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Question Response Frequency Percentage
P1 Now, generally speaking, would you say that things in the country are going in the

right direction, or have they pretty seriously gotten off on the wrong track?
Right Direction 820 4%
Wrong Track 77 59%

Q172 Do you approve or disapprove of the job Donald Trump is doing as President?
Strongly Approve 450 23%

Somewhat Approve 440 22%
Somewhat Disapprove 249 2%
Strongly Disapprove 775 39%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 83 4%

Q172NET Do you approve or disapprove of the job Donald Trump is doing as President?
Total Approve 89 45%

Total Disapprove 024 5%
Don’t Know / No Opinion 83 4%

P3 Now, thinking about your vote, what would you say is the top set of issues on your
mind when you cast your vote for federal offices such as U.S. Senate or Congress?

Economic Issues 622 3%
Security Issues 383 9%

Health Care Issues 335 7%
Senior’s Issues 302 5%
Women’s Issues 94 5%
Education Issues 4 6%

Energy Issues 79 4%
Other 68 3%

POL1_1 Who do you trust more to handle each of the following issues? The economy
Democrats in Congress 734 37%
Republicans in Congress 838 42%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 424 2%

POL1_4 Who do you trust more to handle each of the following issues? Jobs
Democrats in Congress 745 37%
Republicans in Congress 838 42%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 44 2%
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POL1_5 Who do you trust more to handle each of the following issues? Health care

Democrats in Congress 894 45%
Republicans in Congress 690 35%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 44 2%

POL1_6 Who do you trust more to handle each of the following issues? Immigration
Democrats in Congress 74 37%
Republicans in Congress 834 42%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 422 2%

POL1_7 Who do you trust more to handle each of the following issues? The environment
Democrats in Congress 950 48%
Republicans in Congress 562 28%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 485 24%

POL1_8 Who do you trust more to handle each of the following issues? Energy
Democrats in Congress 840 42%
Republicans in Congress 695 35%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 46 23%

POL1_9 Who do you trust more to handle each of the following issues? Education
Democrats in Congress 858 43%
Republicans in Congress 680 34%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 459 23%

POL1_10 Who do you trust more to handle each of the following issues? National security
Democrats in Congress 657 33%
Republicans in Congress 900 45%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 440 22%

POL1_11 Who do you trust more to handle each of the following issues? Sexual harassment and
misconduct in the workplace

Democrats in Congress 69 35%
Republicans in Congress 530 27%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 777 39%

POL2 If the election for U.S. Congress in your district was held today, which one of the
following candidates are you most likely to vote for?

Democratic candidate 792 40%
Republican candidate 754 38%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 452 23%
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POL3_1 How important of a priority should each of the following be for Congress? Passing a

healthcare reform bill
A top priority 07 55%

An important, but lower priority 434 22%
Not too important a priority 53 8%

Should not be done 73 9%
Dont know/No opinion 30 6%

POL3_4 How important of a priority should each of the following be for Congress?
Investigating some of President Trump’s campaign officials for alleged connections or
contacts with the Russian government during the 2016 elections

A top priority 784 39%
An important, but lower priority 375 9%

Not too important a priority 352 8%
Should not be done 327 6%

Dont know/No opinion 59 8%

POL3_5 How important of a priority should each of the following be for Congress? Reforming
entitlement programs like Medicare and Social Security

A top priority 955 48%
An important, but lower priority 468 23%

Not too important a priority 74 9%
Should not be done 256 3%

Dont know/No opinion 44 7%

POL3_6 How important of a priority should each of the following be for Congress? Passing a
tax reform bill

A top priority 902 45%
An important, but lower priority 555 28%

Not too important a priority 206 0%
Should not be done 68 8%

Dont know/No opinion 66 8%

POL3_7 How important of a priority should each of the following be for Congress? Passing an
infrastructure spending bill

A top priority 782 39%
An important, but lower priority 688 34%

Not too important a priority 20 %
Should not be done 65 3%

Dont know/No opinion 252 3%
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POL3_8 How important of a priority should each of the following be for Congress? Passing a

bill to reform regulations on banks and nancial services companies
A top priority 598 30%

An important, but lower priority 703 35%
Not too important a priority 35 8%

Should not be done 22 6%
Dont know/No opinion 224 %

POL3_9 How important of a priority should each of the following be for Congress? Passing an
immigration reform bill

A top priority 84 4%
An important, but lower priority 63 32%

Not too important a priority 264 3%
Should not be done 32 7%

Dont know/No opinion 55 8%

POL3_10 How important of a priority should each of the following be for Congress?
Constructing a wall along the U.S. / Mexico border

A top priority 56 26%
An important, but lower priority 377 9%

Not too important a priority 298 5%
Should not be done 67 34%

Dont know/No opinion 35 7%

POL3_11 How important of a priority should each of the following be for Congress? Passing a
bill that grants young people who were brought to the United States illegally when they
were children, often with their parents, protection from deportation

A top priority 658 33%
An important, but lower priority 599 30%

Not too important a priority 290 5%
Should not be done 289 4%

Dont know/No opinion 6 8%

POL4 Based on what you know, do you support or oppose legislation, introduced by
Republicans in Congress, that makes widespread changes to the U.S. tax system?

Strongly support 420 2%
Somewhat support 506 25%
Somewhat oppose 274 4%
Strongly oppose 459 23%

Dont Know/No Opinion 338 7%
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POL5 And based on what you know, do you believe this legislation would cause the total

amount of taxes you pay, including federal, state, and local, will...
Increase 782 39%
Decrease 403 20%

Stay about the same 4 2%
Dont Know/No Opinion 400 20%

POL6_1 And based on what you know, do you believe this legislation would have a positive
impact, a negative impact, or not much impact either way on each of the following?
The U.S. economy

Positive impact 744 37%
Negative impact 632 32%

Not much impact either way 27 4%
Dont Know/No Opinion 35 8%

POL6_4 And based on what you know, do you believe this legislation would have a positive
impact, a negative impact, or not much impact either way on each of the following?
My state or local economy

Positive impact 604 30%
Negative impact 68 3%

Not much impact either way 379 9%
Dont Know/No Opinion 397 20%

POL6_5 And based on what you know, do you believe this legislation would have a positive
impact, a negative impact, or not much impact either way on each of the following?
Income inequality

Positive impact 477 24%
Negative impact 709 35%

Not much impact either way 42 2%
Dont Know/No Opinion 399 20%

POL6_6 And based on what you know, do you believe this legislation would have a positive
impact, a negative impact, or not much impact either way on each of the following?
Job creation

Positive impact 773 39%
Negative impact 52 26%

Not much impact either way 370 9%
Dont Know/No Opinion 342 7%
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POL6_7 And based on what you know, do you believe this legislation would have a positive

impact, a negative impact, or not much impact either way on each of the following?
Employee wages

Positive impact 645 32%
Negative impact 555 28%

Not much impact either way 422 2%
Dont Know/No Opinion 374 9%

POL6_8 And based on what you know, do you believe this legislation would have a positive
impact, a negative impact, or not much impact either way on each of the following?
Government debt

Positive impact 470 24%
Negative impact 802 40%

Not much impact either way 324 6%
Dont Know/No Opinion 400 20%

POL7_1 As you may know, President Trump and Republicans in Congress want to reduce the
corporate tax rate from 35 percent to 20 percent. They say this cut would bene t
average Americans because corporations will create more jobs and make more
investments in the U.S. economy. Knowing this, do you believe reducing the corporate
tax rate will bene t each of the following, or not? You

Yes, will bene t 625 3%
No, will not bene t 05 53%

Dont Know/No Opinion 32 6%

POL7_4 As you may know, President Trump and Republicans in Congress want to reduce the
corporate tax rate from 35 percent to 20 percent. They say this cut would bene t
average Americans because corporations will create more jobs and make more
investments in the U.S. economy. Knowing this, do you believe reducing the corporate
tax rate will bene t each of the following, or not? Average Americans

Yes, will bene t 806 40%
No, will not bene t 886 44%

Dont Know/No Opinion 306 5%

POL8_1 How important is it that each of the following pieces legislation are passed by the end
of 2017, as opposed to next year? Legislation, introduced by Republicans in Congress,
that makes widespread changes to the U.S. tax system

Very important 723 36%
Somewhat important 523 26%

Not too important 234 2%
Not important at all 275 4%

Dont Know/No Opinion 24 2%
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POL8_4 How important is it that each of the following pieces legislation are passed by the end

of 2017, as opposed to next year? Legislation that grants young people who were
brought to the United States illegally when they were children, often with their
parents, protection from deportation

Very important 693 35%
Somewhat important 537 27%

Not too important 293 5%
Not important at all 262 3%

Dont Know/No Opinion 22 %

POL9 Which of the following statements comes closest to your view, even if neither is exactly
right?

Members of Congress should allow a temporary
government shutdown if it helps them achieve their

policy goals.

355 8%

Members of Congress should take all necessary steps to
avoid a government shutdown. They should achieve

their policy goals another way.

268 63%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 374 9%

POL10_1 As you may know, Congress must pass bills that authorize the federal government to
spend money for a certain amount of time. When that time expires, the government
must shut down until Congress passes a new spending bill. For each of the following,
please indicate if you believe the issue is important enough to prompt a government
shutdown? The funding of a wall along the Mexican border

Yes, de nitely 408 20%
Yes, maybe 28 4%
No, maybe 225 %

No, de nitely not 895 45%
Dont Know/ No Opinion 87 9%

POL10_4 As you may know, Congress must pass bills that authorize the federal government to
spend money for a certain amount of time. When that time expires, the government
must shut down until Congress passes a new spending bill. For each of the following,
please indicate if you believe the issue is important enough to prompt a government
shutdown? Passing a bill that grants young people who were brought to the United
States illegally when they were children, often with their parents, protection from
deportation

Yes, de nitely 496 25%
Yes, maybe 435 22%
No, maybe 296 5%

No, de nitely not 55 28%
Dont Know/ No Opinion 29 %
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POL10_5 As you may know, Congress must pass bills that authorize the federal government to

spend money for a certain amount of time. When that time expires, the government
must shut down until Congress passes a new spending bill. For each of the following,
please indicate if you believe the issue is important enough to prompt a government
shutdown? New hurricane-recovery aid for Texas, Florida and Puerto Rico

Yes, de nitely 68 34%
Yes, maybe 547 27%
No, maybe 29 5%

No, de nitely not 282 4%
Dont Know/ No Opinion 96 0%

POL10_6 As you may know, Congress must pass bills that authorize the federal government to
spend money for a certain amount of time. When that time expires, the government
must shut down until Congress passes a new spending bill. For each of the following,
please indicate if you believe the issue is important enough to prompt a government
shutdown? An increase in funding for defense and homeland security

Yes, de nitely 654 33%
Yes, maybe 522 26%
No, maybe 27 4%

No, de nitely not 334 7%
Dont Know/ No Opinion 26 %

POL10_7 As you may know, Congress must pass bills that authorize the federal government to
spend money for a certain amount of time. When that time expires, the government
must shut down until Congress passes a new spending bill. For each of the following,
please indicate if you believe the issue is important enough to prompt a government
shutdown? Renewal of the Childrens Health Insurance Program (CHIP), which
provides low-cost health insurance for children in families with low and moderate
incomes, as well as to pregnant women

Yes, de nitely 839 42%
Yes, maybe 507 25%
No, maybe 238 2%

No, de nitely not 24 %
Dont Know/ No Opinion 98 0%

POL11_1 How big of a problem do you think sexual harassment and misconduct is in each of
the following industries and/or workplaces? The entertainment industry/Hollywood

A big problem 253 63%
Somewhat of a problem 346 7%

A small problem 30 7%
Not a problem at all 92 5%

Dont Know/No Opinion 75 9%
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POL11_4 How big of a problem do you think sexual harassment and misconduct is in each of

the following industries and/or workplaces? The news media
A big problem 93 46%

Somewhat of a problem 565 28%
A small problem 22 %

Not a problem at all 84 4%
Dont Know/No Opinion 23 %

POL11_5 How big of a problem do you think sexual harassment and misconduct is in each of
the following industries and/or workplaces? The federal government/Washington DC

A big problem 99 46%
Somewhat of a problem 55 28%

A small problem 25 %
Not a problem at all 84 4%

Dont Know/No Opinion 229 %

POL11_6 How big of a problem do you think sexual harassment and misconduct is in each of
the following industries and/or workplaces? State governments

A big problem 664 33%
Somewhat of a problem 6 3%

A small problem 300 5%
Not a problem at all 23 6%

Dont Know/No Opinion 299 5%

POL11_7 How big of a problem do you think sexual harassment and misconduct is in each of
the following industries and/or workplaces? Local governments

A big problem 550 28%
Somewhat of a problem 598 30%

A small problem 373 9%
Not a problem at all 42 7%

Dont Know/No Opinion 334 7%

POL11_8 How big of a problem do you think sexual harassment and misconduct is in each of
the following industries and/or workplaces? The nance industry

A big problem 586 29%
Somewhat of a problem 67 3%

A small problem 309 5%
Not a problem at all 3 6%

Dont Know/No Opinion 372 9%
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POL11_9 How big of a problem do you think sexual harassment and misconduct is in each of

the following industries and/or workplaces? The technology industry/Silicon Valley
A big problem 525 26%

Somewhat of a problem 523 26%
A small problem 35 8%

Not a problem at all 65 8%
Dont Know/No Opinion 433 22%

POL11_10 How big of a problem do you think sexual harassment and misconduct is in each of
the following industries and/or workplaces? Blue collar workplaces

A big problem 535 27%
Somewhat of a problem 597 30%

A small problem 393 20%
Not a problem at all 52 8%

Dont Know/No Opinion 320 6%

POL11_11 How big of a problem do you think sexual harassment and misconduct is in each of
the following industries and/or workplaces? White collar workplaces

A big problem 636 32%
Somewhat of a problem 64 32%

A small problem 34 6%
Not a problem at all 5 6%

Dont Know/No Opinion 292 5%

POL11_12 How big of a problem do you think sexual harassment and misconduct is in each of
the following industries and/or workplaces? Your workplace

A big problem 294 5%
Somewhat of a problem 235 2%

A small problem 293 5%
Not a problem at all 665 33%

Dont Know/No Opinion 50 26%

POL11_13 How big of a problem do you think sexual harassment and misconduct is in each of
the following industries and/or workplaces? Republican politics

A big problem 798 40%
Somewhat of a problem 539 27%

A small problem 266 3%
Not a problem at all 5 6%

Dont Know/No Opinion 279 4%
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POL11_14 How big of a problem do you think sexual harassment and misconduct is in each of

the following industries and/or workplaces? Democratic politics
A big problem 74 37%

Somewhat of a problem 566 28%
A small problem 286 4%

Not a problem at all 6 6%
Dont Know/No Opinion 288 4%

POL12_1 As you may know, the following individuals have been accused of sexual misconduct
by at least one person. Generally, do you nd sexual misconduct allegations against
each of the following to be credible, or not credible? Bill Clinton

Credible 47 7%
Not credible 283 4%

Dont Know/No Opinion 297 5%

POL12_4 As you may know, the following individuals have been accused of sexual misconduct
by at least one person. Generally, do you nd sexual misconduct allegations against
each of the following to be credible, or not credible? Roy Moore

Credible 840 42%
Not credible 355 8%

Dont Know/No Opinion 802 40%

POL12_5 As you may know, the following individuals have been accused of sexual misconduct
by at least one person. Generally, do you nd sexual misconduct allegations against
each of the following to be credible, or not credible? Kevin Spacey

Credible 065 53%
Not credible 33 7%

Dont Know/No Opinion 60 30%

POL12_6 As you may know, the following individuals have been accused of sexual misconduct
by at least one person. Generally, do you nd sexual misconduct allegations against
each of the following to be credible, or not credible? Harvey Weinstein

Credible 246 62%
Not credible 269 3%

Dont Know/No Opinion 482 24%

POL12_7 As you may know, the following individuals have been accused of sexual misconduct
by at least one person. Generally, do you nd sexual misconduct allegations against
each of the following to be credible, or not credible? Bill OReilly

Credible 00 5%
Not credible 344 7%

Dont Know/No Opinion 642 32%
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POL12_8 As you may know, the following individuals have been accused of sexual misconduct

by at least one person. Generally, do you nd sexual misconduct allegations against
each of the following to be credible, or not credible? Mark Halperin

Credible 588 29%
Not credible 22 %

Dont Know/No Opinion 88 59%

POL12_9 As you may know, the following individuals have been accused of sexual misconduct
by at least one person. Generally, do you nd sexual misconduct allegations against
each of the following to be credible, or not credible? Donald Trump

Credible 063 53%
Not credible 524 26%

Dont Know/No Opinion 40 2%

POL12_10 As you may know, the following individuals have been accused of sexual misconduct
by at least one person. Generally, do you nd sexual misconduct allegations against
each of the following to be credible, or not credible? Charlie Rose

Credible 974 49%
Not credible 258 3%

Dont Know/No Opinion 765 38%

POL12_11 As you may know, the following individuals have been accused of sexual misconduct
by at least one person. Generally, do you nd sexual misconduct allegations against
each of the following to be credible, or not credible? John Conyers

Credible 87 4%
Not credible 230 2%

Dont Know/No Opinion 950 48%

POL12_12 As you may know, the following individuals have been accused of sexual misconduct
by at least one person. Generally, do you nd sexual misconduct allegations against
each of the following to be credible, or not credible? Al Franken

Credible 985 49%
Not credible 323 6%

Dont Know/No Opinion 689 34%

POL12_13 As you may know, the following individuals have been accused of sexual misconduct
by at least one person. Generally, do you nd sexual misconduct allegations against
each of the following to be credible, or not credible? Matt Lauer

Credible 67 58%
Not credible 328 6%

Dont Know/No Opinion 50 25%
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POL13 When elected officials face credible accusations of sexual misconduct, which of the

following comes closest to your view, even if neither is exactly right?
The elected official should resign 8 56%

The elected official should not resign, and let voters
decide during the next election cycle

546 27%

Dont Know/No Opinion 333 7%

POL14 Generally, would you say issues of sexual harassment and misconduct are greater in
the Republican Party, the Democratic Party, or are they about the same?

Republican Party 377 9%
Democratic Party 338 7%
About the same 938 47%

Dont Know/No Opinion 343 7%

POL15 Generally, who would you say is better at responding to allegations of issues of sexual
harassment and misconduct within their own party?

Republican Party 328 6%
Democratic Party 464 23%
About the same 732 37%

Dont Know/No Opinion 473 24%

POL16_1 As you may know, Minnesota Senator Al Franken was recently accused of kissing and
groping a woman without her permission in 2006. The woman also released a picture
that appears to show the Senator groping her, fully clothed, while she was sleeping. In
addition, several other women have come forward to claim the Senator touched them
inappropriately. Knowing this, do you believe... The Ethics Committee in the U.S.
Senate should investigate the matter

Yes 452 73%
No 22 %

Dont Know/No Opinion 324 6%

POL16_4 As you may know, Minnesota Senator Al Franken was recently accused of kissing and
groping a woman without her permission in 2006. The woman also released a picture
that appears to show the Senator groping her, fully clothed, while she was sleeping. In
addition, several other women have come forward to claim the Senator touched them
inappropriately. Knowing this, do you believe... Senator Al Franken should resign
from the U.S. Senate

Yes 087 54%
No 393 20%

Dont Know/No Opinion 56 26%
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POL16_5 As you may know, Minnesota Senator Al Franken was recently accused of kissing and

groping a woman without her permission in 2006. The woman also released a picture
that appears to show the Senator groping her, fully clothed, while she was sleeping. In
addition, several other women have come forward to claim the Senator touched them
inappropriately. Knowing this, do you believe... Senator Al Franken should be
expelled from the U.S. Senate

Yes 956 48%
No 482 24%

Dont Know/No Opinion 559 28%

POL17 As you may know, Alabama Republican Senate candidate Roy Moore has been
accused of sexual misconduct by a number of women, including an allegation of a
sexual relationship with a 14-year old minor. If Roy Moore wins his election, do you
believe the United States Senate should expel him from Congress, or not?

Should expel him 72 59%
Should not expel him 335 7%

Dont Know/No Opinion 490 25%

POL18 Generally, do you believe Congress should formally investigate...
All credible accusations of sexual misconduct, even if
the alleged events occurred before a Congressman is

sworn into office

209 6%

Only credible allegations of sexual misconduct
regarding alleged events occurring while a

Congressman is sworn into office

55 28%

Dont Know/No Opinion 237 2%

POL19_1 Below is a list of cabinet-level officials in the Trump administration. Please indicate if
you have a favorable or unfavorable impression for each of the following. If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark Heard of, No opinion. If
you have not heard of the person, please mark Never Heard Of Jeff Sessions, Attorney
General

Very favorable 239 2%
Somewhat favorable 387 9%

Somewhat unfavorable 289 4%
Very unfavorable 462 23%

Heard of, No opinion 378 9%
Never heard of 24 2%
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POL19_4 Below is a list of cabinet-level officials in the Trump administration. Please indicate if

you have a favorable or unfavorable impression for each of the following. If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark Heard of, No opinion. If
you have not heard of the person, please mark Never Heard Of Tom Price, Health and
Human Services Secretary

Very favorable 97 0%
Somewhat favorable 306 5%

Somewhat unfavorable 207 0%
Very unfavorable 293 5%

Heard of, No opinion 435 22%
Never heard of 558 28%

POL19_5 Below is a list of cabinet-level officials in the Trump administration. Please indicate if
you have a favorable or unfavorable impression for each of the following. If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark Heard of, No opinion. If
you have not heard of the person, please mark Never Heard Of Rex Tillerson,
Secretary of State

Very favorable 286 4%
Somewhat favorable 44 2%

Somewhat unfavorable 247 2%
Very unfavorable 276 4%

Heard of, No opinion 368 8%
Never heard of 407 20%

POL19_6 Below is a list of cabinet-level officials in the Trump administration. Please indicate if
you have a favorable or unfavorable impression for each of the following. If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark Heard of, No opinion. If
you have not heard of the person, please mark Never Heard Of Steve Mnuchin,
Secretary of the Treasury

Very favorable 28 %
Somewhat favorable 30 5%

Somewhat unfavorable 98 0%
Very unfavorable 35 6%

Heard of, No opinion 44 22%
Never heard of 525 26%
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POL19_7 Below is a list of cabinet-level officials in the Trump administration. Please indicate if

you have a favorable or unfavorable impression for each of the following. If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark Heard of, No opinion. If
you have not heard of the person, please mark Never Heard Of James Mattis,
Secretary of Defense

Very favorable 403 20%
Somewhat favorable 396 20%

Somewhat unfavorable 92 0%
Very unfavorable 78 9%

Heard of, No opinion 385 9%
Never heard of 444 22%

POL19_8 Below is a list of cabinet-level officials in the Trump administration. Please indicate if
you have a favorable or unfavorable impression for each of the following. If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark Heard of, No opinion. If
you have not heard of the person, please mark Never Heard Of Ryan Zinke, Secretary
of the Interior

Very favorable 64 8%
Somewhat favorable 254 3%

Somewhat unfavorable 62 8%
Very unfavorable 265 3%

Heard of, No opinion 43 22%
Never heard of 72 36%

POL19_9 Below is a list of cabinet-level officials in the Trump administration. Please indicate if
you have a favorable or unfavorable impression for each of the following. If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark Heard of, No opinion. If
you have not heard of the person, please mark Never Heard Of Sonny Perdue,
Secretary of Agriculture

Very favorable 204 0%
Somewhat favorable 274 4%

Somewhat unfavorable 40 7%
Very unfavorable 207 0%

Heard of, No opinion 469 23%
Never heard of 703 35%
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POL19_10 Below is a list of cabinet-level officials in the Trump administration. Please indicate if

you have a favorable or unfavorable impression for each of the following. If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark Heard of, No opinion. If
you have not heard of the person, please mark Never Heard Of Wilbur Ross, Secretary
of Commerce

Very favorable 8 9%
Somewhat favorable 252 3%

Somewhat unfavorable 59 8%
Very unfavorable 229 %

Heard of, No opinion 48 24%
Never heard of 695 35%

POL19_11 Below is a list of cabinet-level officials in the Trump administration. Please indicate if
you have a favorable or unfavorable impression for each of the following. If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark Heard of, No opinion. If
you have not heard of the person, please mark Never Heard Of Ben Carson, Secretary
of Housing and Urban Development

Very favorable 444 22%
Somewhat favorable 39 20%

Somewhat unfavorable 24 %
Very unfavorable 338 7%

Heard of, No opinion 342 7%
Never heard of 267 3%

POL19_12 Below is a list of cabinet-level officials in the Trump administration. Please indicate if
you have a favorable or unfavorable impression for each of the following. If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark Heard of, No opinion. If
you have not heard of the person, please mark Never Heard Of Elaine Chao, Secretary
of Transportation

Very favorable 89 9%
Somewhat favorable 330 7%

Somewhat unfavorable 83 9%
Very unfavorable 85 9%

Heard of, No opinion 47 24%
Never heard of 638 32%
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POL19_13 Below is a list of cabinet-level officials in the Trump administration. Please indicate if

you have a favorable or unfavorable impression for each of the following. If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark Heard of, No opinion. If
you have not heard of the person, please mark Never Heard Of Rick Perry, Secretary
of Energy

Very favorable 259 3%
Somewhat favorable 368 8%

Somewhat unfavorable 206 0%
Very unfavorable 352 8%

Heard of, No opinion 48 2%
Never heard of 393 20%

POL19_14 Below is a list of cabinet-level officials in the Trump administration. Please indicate if
you have a favorable or unfavorable impression for each of the following. If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark Heard of, No opinion. If
you have not heard of the person, please mark Never Heard Of Betsy DeVos, Secretary
of Education

Very favorable 22 %
Somewhat favorable 340 7%

Somewhat unfavorable 99 0%
Very unfavorable 520 26%

Heard of, No opinion 332 7%
Never heard of 385 9%

POL19_15 Below is a list of cabinet-level officials in the Trump administration. Please indicate if
you have a favorable or unfavorable impression for each of the following. If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark Heard of, No opinion. If
you have not heard of the person, please mark Never Heard Of David Shulkin,
Secretary of Veterans Affairs

Very favorable 20 0%
Somewhat favorable 327 6%

Somewhat unfavorable 8 9%
Very unfavorable 85 9%

Heard of, No opinion 43 22%
Never heard of 67 34%
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POL19_16 Below is a list of cabinet-level officials in the Trump administration. Please indicate if

you have a favorable or unfavorable impression for each of the following. If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark Heard of, No opinion. If
you have not heard of the person, please mark Never Heard Of John Kelly, White
House Chief of Staff

Very favorable 29 5%
Somewhat favorable 40 2%

Somewhat unfavorable 24 2%
Very unfavorable 252 3%

Heard of, No opinion 439 22%
Never heard of 364 8%

POL19_17 Below is a list of cabinet-level officials in the Trump administration. Please indicate if
you have a favorable or unfavorable impression for each of the following. If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark Heard of, No opinion. If
you have not heard of the person, please mark Never Heard Of Scott Pruitt,
Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency

Very favorable 9 0%
Somewhat favorable 297 5%

Somewhat unfavorable 85 9%
Very unfavorable 334 7%

Heard of, No opinion 43 22%
Never heard of 560 28%

POL19_18 Below is a list of cabinet-level officials in the Trump administration. Please indicate if
you have a favorable or unfavorable impression for each of the following. If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark Heard of, No opinion. If
you have not heard of the person, please mark Never Heard Of Alexander Acosta,
Secretary of Labor

Very favorable 74 9%
Somewhat favorable 254 3%

Somewhat unfavorable 74 9%
Very unfavorable 90 0%

Heard of, No opinion 5 26%
Never heard of 694 35%

POL20_1 Generally, how often do you believe each of the following tells you the truth? President
Trump

All of the time 257 3%
Most of the time 493 25%
Some of the time 493 25%

Never 657 33%
Dont Know/No Opinion 97 5%
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Question Response Frequency Percentage
POL20_4 Generally, how often do you believe each of the following tells you the truth? The

national news media
All of the time 84 9%

Most of the time 567 28%
Some of the time 840 42%

Never 287 4%
Dont Know/No Opinion 20 6%

POL21 And, who do you trust more to tell you the truth?
President Trump 692 35%

The national news media 894 45%
Dont Know/No Opinion 4 2%

POL22_1 Please indicate whether each of the following statements apply to Donald Trump. He
is a strong leader

Yes 88 44%
No 93 47%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 85 9%

POL22_4 Please indicate whether each of the following statements apply to Donald Trump. He
is trustworthy

Yes 736 37%
No 998 50%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 263 3%

POL22_5 Please indicate whether each of the following statements apply to Donald Trump. He
is knowledgeable

Yes 923 46%
No 876 44%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 97 0%

POL22_6 Please indicate whether each of the following statements apply to Donald Trump. He
is too liberal

Yes 304 5%
No 289 65%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 404 20%

POL22_7 Please indicate whether each of the following statements apply to Donald Trump. He
is too conservative

Yes 525 26%
No 067 53%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 405 20%
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Question Response Frequency Percentage
POL22_8 Please indicate whether each of the following statements apply to Donald Trump. He

is sexist
Yes 070 54%
No 646 32%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 28 4%

POL22_9 Please indicate whether each of the following statements apply to Donald Trump. He
is racist

Yes 947 47%
No 774 39%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 276 4%

POL22_10 Please indicate whether each of the following statements apply to Donald Trump. He
keeps his promises

Yes 742 37%
No 948 47%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 308 5%

POL22_11 Please indicate whether each of the following statements apply to Donald Trump. He
is reckless

Yes 96 60%
No 58 29%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 220 %

POL22_12 Please indicate whether each of the following statements apply to Donald Trump. He
is honest

Yes 709 36%
No 023 5%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 264 3%

POL22_13 Please indicate whether each of the following statements apply to Donald Trump. He
cares about people like me

Yes 728 36%
No 040 52%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 229 %

POL22_14 Please indicate whether each of the following statements apply to Donald Trump. He
is thin-skinned

Yes 027 5%
No 674 34%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 297 5%
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Question Response Frequency Percentage
POL22_15 Please indicate whether each of the following statements apply to Donald Trump. He

is compassionate
Yes 7 36%
No 050 53%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 236 2%

POL22_16 Please indicate whether each of the following statements apply to Donald Trump. He
is stable

Yes 748 37%
No 06 5%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 233 2%

indPresApp_4 Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please
take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Mitch McConnell

Total Favorable 474 24%
Total Unfavorable 862 43%

Heard Of, No Opinion / Never Heard Of 66 33%

indPresApp_5 Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please
take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Paul Ryan

Total Favorable 688 34%
Total Unfavorable 857 43%

Heard Of, No Opinion / Never Heard Of 452 23%

indPresApp_6 Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please
take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Nancy Pelosi

Total Favorable 608 30%
Total Unfavorable 973 49%

Heard Of, No Opinion / Never Heard Of 46 2%
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Question Response Frequency Percentage
indPresApp_7 Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please

take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Charles Schumer

Total Favorable 546 27%
Total Unfavorable 687 34%

Heard Of, No Opinion / Never Heard Of 763 38%

indPresApp_8 Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please
take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Mike Pence

Total Favorable 895 45%
Total Unfavorable 79 40%

Heard Of, No Opinion / Never Heard Of 3 6%

indPresApp_9 Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please
take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Donald Trump

Total Favorable 905 45%
Total Unfavorable 007 50%

Heard Of, No Opinion / Never Heard Of 85 4%

indPresApp_10 Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please
take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Republicans in
Congress

Total Favorable 699 35%
Total Unfavorable 059 53%

Heard Of, No Opinion / Never Heard Of 239 2%
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Question Response Frequency Percentage
indPresApp_11 Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please

take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Democrats in
Congress

Total Favorable 768 38%
Total Unfavorable 983 49%

Heard Of, No Opinion / Never Heard Of 246 2%

indPresApp_12 Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please
take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Melania Trump

Total Favorable 02 5%
Total Unfavorable 666 33%

Heard Of, No Opinion / Never Heard Of 39 6%

indPresApp_13 Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please
take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Ivanka Trump

Total Favorable 897 45%
Total Unfavorable 765 38%

Heard Of, No Opinion / Never Heard Of 335 7%

indPresApp_14 Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please
take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Jared Kushner

Total Favorable 484 24%
Total Unfavorable 798 40%

Heard Of, No Opinion / Never Heard Of 75 36%
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Question Response Frequency Percentage
indPresApp_15 Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please

take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Steve Bannon

Total Favorable 402 20%
Total Unfavorable 852 43%

Heard Of, No Opinion / Never Heard Of 743 37%

indPresApp_16 Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please
take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Hope Hicks

Total Favorable 274 4%
Total Unfavorable 358 8%

Heard Of, No Opinion / Never Heard Of 365 68%

indPresApp_17 Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please
take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Gary Cohn

Total Favorable 33 6%
Total Unfavorable 445 22%

Heard Of, No Opinion / Never Heard Of 240 62%

indPresApp_18 Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please
take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Kellyanne Conway

Total Favorable 557 28%
Total Unfavorable 752 38%

Heard Of, No Opinion / Never Heard Of 688 34%
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Question Response Frequency Percentage
indPresApp_19 Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please

take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Jeff Sessions

Total Favorable 543 27%
Total Unfavorable 80 4%

Heard Of, No Opinion / Never Heard Of 643 32%

indPresApp_20 Next we will look at a list of names that are active in politics. It is a long list, please
take the time to go through the list carefully and give an individual answer for each
name below. For each person, please indicate if you have a Very Favorable, Somewhat
Favorable, Somewhat Unfavorable, or Very Unfavorable opinion of each If you have
heard of the person, but do not have an opinion, please mark “Heard Of, No Opinion.”
If you have not heard of the person, please mark “Never Heard Of.” Robert Mueller

Total Favorable 620 3%
Total Unfavorable 572 29%

Heard Of, No Opinion / Never Heard Of 805 40%
Note: Group proportions may total to larger than one-hundred percent due to rounding. All statistics are calcu-
lated for registered voters with demographic post-strati cation weights applied.
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Respondent Demographics Summary

Respondent Demographics Summary

Summary Statistics of Survey Respondent Demographics
Demographic Group Frequency Percentage

xdemAll Registered Voters 997 00%

xdemGender Gender: Male 93 47%
Gender: Female 066 53%

N 997

age5 Age: 18-29 329 6%
Age: 30-44 488 24%
Age: 45-54 384 9%
Age: 55-64 369 8%
Age: 65+ 426 2%

N 997

xpid3 PID: Dem (no lean) 67 34%
PID: Ind (no lean) 646 32%
PID: Rep (no lean) 68 34%

N 997

xpidGender PID/Gender: DemMen 285 4%
PID/Gender: DemWomen 385 9%

PID/Gender: Ind Men 290 4%
PID/Gender: Ind Women 356 8%

PID/Gender: Rep Men 356 8%
PID/Gender: Rep Women 324 6%

N 997

xdemTea Tea Party: Supporter 545 27%
Tea Party: Not Supporter 446 72%

N 99

xdemIdeo3 Ideo: Liberal (1-3) 668 33%
Ideo: Moderate (4) 499 25%

Ideo: Conservative (5-7) 636 32%
N 802

xeduc3 Educ: < College 33 66%
Educ: Bachelors degree 444 22%

Educ: Post-grad 24 2%
N 997

xdemInc3 Income: Under 50k 32 57%
Income: 50k-100k 59 30%

Income: 100k+ 275 4%
N 997

Continued on next page
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Respondent Demographics Summary

Summary Statistics of Survey Respondent Demographics
Demographic Group Frequency Percentage

xdemWhite Ethnicity: White 626 8%

xdemHispBin Ethnicity: Hispanic 79 9%

demBlackBin Ethnicity: Afr. Am. 257 3%

demRaceOther Ethnicity: Other 4 6%

xrelNet Relig: Protestant 489 24%
Relig: Roman Catholic 429 22%
Relig: Ath./Agn./None 479 24%
Relig: Something Else 342 7%

N 740

xreligion1 Relig: Jewish 64 3%

xreligion2 Relig: Evangelical 608 30%
Relig: Non-Evang. Catholics 564 28%

N 72

xreligion3 Relig: All Christian 72 59%
Relig: All Non-Christian 822 4%

N 994

xdemUsr Community: Urban 495 25%
Community: Suburban 863 43%

Community: Rural 639 32%
N 997

xdemEmploy Employ: Private Sector 605 30%
Employ: Government 59 8%

Employ: Self-Employed 206 0%
Employ: Homemaker 50 8%

Employ: Student 77 4%
Employ: Retired 487 24%

Employ: Unemployed 56 8%
Employ: Other 58 8%

N 997

xdemMilHH1 Military HH: Yes 399 20%
Military HH: No 598 80%

N 997

xnr1 RD/WT: Right Direction 820 4%
RD/WT: Wrong Track 77 59%

N 997

Continued on next page
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Summary Statistics of Survey Respondent Demographics
Demographic Group Frequency Percentage

Q172 Strongly Approve 450 23%
Somewhat Approve 440 22%

Somewhat Disapprove 249 2%
Strongly Disapprove 775 39%

Don’t Know / No Opinion 83 4%
N 997

xnr3 #1 Issue: Economy 622 3%
#1 Issue: Security 383 9%

#1 Issue: Health Care 335 7%
#1 Issue: Medicare / Social Security 302 5%

#1 Issue: Women’s Issues 94 5%
#1 Issue: Education 4 6%

#1 Issue: Energy 79 4%
#1 Issue: Other 68 3%

N 997

xsubVote16O 2016 Vote: Democrat Hillary Clinton 686 34%
2016 Vote: Republican Donald Trump 792 40%

2016 Vote: Someone else 86 9%
N 663

xsubVote12O 2012 Vote: Barack Obama 853 43%
2012 Vote: Mitt Romney 567 28%

2012 Vote: Other 94 5%
2012 Vote: Didn’t Vote 479 24%

N 993

xreg4 4-Region: Northeast 365 8%
4-Region: Midwest 47 24%

4-Region: South 742 37%
4-Region: West 420 2%

N 997

Note: Group proportions may total to larger than one-hundred percent due to rounding. All statistics are calcu-
lated with demographic post-strati cation weights applied.
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